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Abstract
Aim and Objectives: The current study was undertaken to assess the effect of Coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) pandemic on cochlear implant rehabilitation of children with congenital non syndromic
bilateral severe to profound sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL). The objectives were to �nd out the
psychological impact of COVID-19 on parents of children with cochlear implant habilitation, to assess the
performance of children with cochlear implant habilitation through tele therapy and to analyze the
problems faced by the parents to obtain the professional hearing health care services for their cochlear
implanted children.

Material and Methods: An online questionnaire survey was conducted amongst the parents of children
who had undergone cochlear implantation (CI) consequent to congenital severe to profound SNHL. Prior
to COVID-19 pandemic, these children received regular auditory verbal therapy (AVT) including visits to
the Centre for audiological services (mapping and troubleshooting of the speech processor).

Results: The online questionnaire survey, undertaken by a total of �fty (50) parents was analyzed. All the
parents unanimously reported that COVID-19 pandemic has adversely affected access to the professional
health care services for regular mapping and troubleshooting of the speech processor and thus their
children’s rehabilitation. However, active involvement between the professional health care services and
the parents through video consultation and tele auditory verbal therapy has de�nitely helped the children
to a great extent.

Conclusion: The present study emphasises the great challenge posed by the COVID-19 pandemic for
continued rehabilitation of CI children. To overcome this situation, an innovative digital media to address
such medical issues through tele medicine, tele audiology and tele therapy is warranted.

Introduction
Cochlear implantation has been a life changing invention, restoring one of the �ve senses in children with
congenital non syndromic bilateral severe to profound SNHL, who are not getting adequate bene�t with
hearing aids. The parents of children with congenital bilateral severe to profound SNHL face challenges
in their day to day life[1,2].Congenital hearing loss in children is one of the most important public health
challenge[3].Children with congenital bilateral severe to profound SNHL are conventionally managed and
rehabilitated using either hearing aids (HAs) or cochlear implantations (CIs). Post deployment of HA or CI,
auditory rehabilitation is one of the most important and essential aspect for the development of speech
and language. The care and maintenance of HAs and speech processor along with continuous AVT are of
utmost importance to help achieve the essential goals [4]. For the optimal clinical outcome, the post
cochlear implant rehabilitation should be seamless and uninterrupted under the guidance of hearing
health care professionals. Studies documenting development of excellent linguistic skills in children
through seamless post CI rehabilitation are available in literature [5,6].
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The cochlear implant rehabilitation has been affected to a greater extent consequent to ccoronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic [7]. CI helps in eliminating the psychological impact, improves the
quality of life and facilitates mainstreaming of these children into the society [8]. Any interruption in post
implant habilitation is likely to affect the outcomes and have psychological impact on both the children
and their parents[9]. The wide spread nature of the COVID-19 has necessitated extra care and alteration in
all post implant management [10]. The parents of children with congenital severe to profound SNHL have
signi�cant psychological impact especially when the hearing health care services gets interrupted [11].

The psychological impact of this COVID-19 pandemic is observed all across the globe. The pandemic has
a profound effect on the cochlear implant recipients, who were undergoing AVT after the switch on of
their speech processor [12]. To contain the spread of COVID-19, the government authorities-imposed
shutdown, lockdown, restriction on movement of public transport and also set necessary social
distancing norms. However, inadequate access to the trained health care facilities during this period has
resulted in provision of suboptimal care to the CI recipients. Although the mandatory use of face mask is
warranted amid this pandemic, its use has further hindered the communication among post CI children.
Considering these factors, our cochlear implant team decided to opt for the tele medicine, tele audiology
and tele AVT provision to these children.

In view of the above, this study was designed to assess the impact of COVID-19 on cochlear implant
habilitation process for cochlear implanted children from their parents’ perspective.

Materials And Methods
The study was undertaken from Jun 2020 to Aug 2020, at the audiology unit of otolaryngology
department of our tertiary care hospital.  The institutional ethical clearance was obtained prior to the
study. Considering the social distancing norms, imposed restrictions on movement and contemplating
the safety of the participants, verbal consent was obtained telephonically from all the participants for
inclusion into the study. The consent script was thoroughly explained to all the participants, as well as
consent obtained for publication of this data.

Procedure

This study was designed for the parents of cochlear implanted children undergoing AVT prior to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This study involved the parents of CI children residing in the southern region of India
and implanted at our tertiary care hospital. The cochlear implant team (cochlear implant surgeon,
audiologist, speech pathologist and auditory verbal therapists) were actively involved in contacting the
participants and documenting the responses.

Preparation of Questionnaire

A questionnaire(table-1) was prepared by the CI team after thorough discussion with all the authors and
reviewed by all the team members (Audiologist, Cochlear Implant surgeon, speech pathologist and AVT)
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usually involved in the assessment and management of children with congenital non syndromic bilateral
severe to profound SNHL. There are total fourteen (14) questions covering all the aspects focusing on the
challenges faced by the parents during cochlear implant rehabilitation of their children including
equipment related challenges. The questions are presented in a scattered manner in the questionnaire.
The questionnaire was prepared in English then translated to Hindi by a �ve-member team of Hindi
speaking experienced and renowned speech language pathologist for the ease of understanding of the
participants.

Administration of Questionnaire

The participants were chosen randomly from the departmental data base and the questionnaire sent to
them through their email in the form of an editable word �le where they can �ll their answers within that
�le. The responses were analysed by the team (Authors). The language used in the questionnaire was
simple and self-explanatory in nature with completion time line of fourteen (14) minutes. The
questionnaire focussed entirely on the experience of parents during COVID-19 pandemic. The
respondents were instructed to choose one of the three response options (Yes, No and Up to some
extent). The participants were well informed about the option of withdrawing from the study, any time
during the data collection and analysis stage of the study.   

Data Analysis

The responses obtained were analysed categorically by the team of experts (authors) and represented in
percentages.

Results
The data pertaining to CI recipients who had completed one year of personalised auditory rehabilitation
prior to commencement of the pandemic was retrieved. Of the 55 parents who were presented the
questionnaire survey, all but �ve responded within the stipulated time frame. Finally, 50 patients were
included in the study and data analysed.  The parents’ responses are illustrated in Table 2.

All (100%) parents adumbrated that due to COVID-19 pandemic, they have faced signi�cant di�culties in
assessing the hearing health care facilities. The parents also reported that they were not able to reach the
rehabilitation centre for mapping and trouble shooting. 94% parents observed marked behavioural
changes among their children during this pandemic.  98% parents experienced psychological impact (in
terms of rehabilitation of their children) amid this pandemic. However, 4% and 2% of the parents reported
nil and mild behavioural changes respectively among their children. With respect to tele therapy, 96% of
the parents documented that this new method has helped their children but also conceded that they
faced challenges during the online sessions. The answers of the questions pertaining to challenges faced
from parents’ perspective are represented in Figure 1.
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The mental state of parents was also affected due to the challenges faced by the CI user during this
pandemic. Because of the face mask, 88% of parents reported that their children faced di�culties to use
the speech processor. Interestingly on the other hand, during this lockdown, 96% of parents agreed that
their children were adequately using the speech processor. However, 100% parents reported that the
access to AVT sessions got affected during this pandemic. 90% of parents agreed that their children
faced challenges during online school classes. However, during this pandemic a signi�cant number of
parents (96%) noticed behavioural changes among their children. The answers pertaining to challenges
faced by parents from user perspective are represented in Figure-2.

Discussion
The aim of this study is to understand the effect of COVID-19 pandemic on parents of children with CI.
The results of this study revealed that the current pandemic had a signi�cant effect on both, the parents
and CI recipient children. It is an undebatable topic that the access to the complex hearing health care
services has become a challenging factor from the parent’s perspective [3,11]. Even during normal
circumstances, it has already been proven that the hearing loss in children is a challenge for their parents.
The post CI rehabilitation such as AVT, regular mapping and troubleshooting are very crucial following the
“switch-on” of the speech processor for a better outcome and mainstreaming of affected children to the
society [1,13,14]. Through regular mapping, the audiologist used to provide optimal current level which
helps in development of auditory sensation [15,16]. The current study has demonstrated the
psychological impact (both to the CI recipients and parents) consequent to COVID-19 pandemic.

Most of the parents emphasised the challenges they faced with the home training methods, suggested by
the clinician or therapist. This may be due to the effect of boredom resulting from unaccustomed
con�nement in home for longer periods. In such conditions, the children might also become less
cooperative and hence face di�culties in getting accustomed to the remote training methods. 

The parents were also burdened with the issues related to the CI user. During this pandemic 96% parents
reported the breakdown of cochlear implant accessories and speech processor, which affected the
auditory as well as verbal mode of communication. The imposed travel regulations amid COVID-19
pandemic hindered obtaining optimal access to the hearing health care facilities, much needed for
trouble shooting and replacement of faulty speech processor. Available data has documented adverse
clinical outcomes, following interruption in auditory stimulation of CI children [11]. The results of our
current study also suggest that during this pandemic 94% of parents noticed remarkable behavioural
changes in their children. Such behavioural and psychological changes observed in both the children as
well as parents will have impact on home-based therapy planned by the hearing health care
professionals.

In our study we also focused on solutions or alternative options to tackle this situation by incorporating
innovative methods to access the hearing health care services. In our centre we have started the tele
audiology services [17,18] through which hearing health care professionals can provide remote mapping
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and required trouble shooting. We have also started the tele-therapy or tele-AVT programme for our CI
recipients, where the parents can engage their children with the therapist through the interfaces like
mobile or computer. In this study 96% parents reported that tele therapy or tele audiology has helped their
children.

Conclusion
This study emphasizes the impediment faced by the parents in handling their children’s hearing need
during this pandemic. Through this study, it’s clear and evident that the COVID-19 pandemic has posed a
great challenge both for CI children and their parents. They faced di�culties in accessing the hearing
health care services and facilities of auditory rehabilitation or AVT. In this study, it is also observed that
the digital devices and technology utilizing tele medicine, tele audiology and teletherapy platforms would
play a major role in providing methodological delivery of cochlear implant rehabilitation. Though nothing
can substitute the personalized “in-person” auditory rehabilitation process, but we must take initiatives to
develop facilities to cartel such challenges in coming future by exploring new dimensions in the form of
websites, apps, methods for unprecedented delivery of the services.
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Tables
Table-1 Questionnaire administered to evaluate the impact of COVID-19 on the parents of Cochlear
implanted children
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S.N.                                               Questions        
Responses

  
A

 
B

 
C

1 Did your child use his/her speech processor during the lockdown at home?

 

     

2 Do you think your child face di�culties to use speech processor with mask?

 

     

3 Do you think your child face di�culties to attend the online sessions with
mask?

 

     

4 Has COVID-19 pandemic impacted the access to hearing health care services
for your child

 

     

5 Do you feel access to auditory verbal therapy was affected due to COVID-19
pandemic?

 

     

6 Did you face di�culties or challenges in visiting to the hospital for scheduled
appointment for post cochlear implant habilitation/ trouble shooting/ mapping

 

     

7 Do you face challenges in attending tele therapy session?

 

     

8 Did you face breakdown of cochlear implant part/ accessory during this COVID
19 pandemic and did it affect the auditory communication of your child

 

     

9 Has Tele speech therapy/ video consultation helped your child

 

     

10 Home training methods as told by therapists was challenging

 

     

11 Was it possible to give home training as directed by clinician?

 

     

12 Is your child taking online school classes, if yes did he face challenge in taking
online school classes?
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13 Did you notice any behavioural change in your child during lockdown?

 

     

14 COVID-19 has affected you psychologically in terms of rehabilitation of your
child / or do you feel COVID-19 is distressing for parents

 

     

(S.N.: Serial Number, COVID-19: Coronavirus Disease 2019, A- Yes, B-No, C-Up to some extend)

Table-2 Responses of the parents of Cochlear Implanted Children

Questions Yes (%) No (%) Up to some extend (%) Total (%)

Q1 96 0 4 100

Q2 88 8 4 100

Q3 80 16 4 100

Q4 88 0 12 100

Q5 100 0 0 100

Q6 100 0 0 0

Q7 96 2 2 100

Q8 60 24 16 100

Q9 96 0 4 100

Q10 94 2 4 100

Q11 34 44 22 100

Q12 90 2 8 100

Q13 94 4 2 100

Q14 98 0 2 100

(Q- question, %-percentage)

Figures
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Figure 1

Challenges faced from parents’ perspective
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Figure 2

Challenges faced from user perspective


